Dine Around at The Promenade

Follow your senses and curate your own culinary journey for a unique dining experience at The Promenade.

Enjoy a three-course menu with the option to choose each course in any of our four outlets.

**NON ALCOHOLIC PACKAGE** - AED 350 per person
Inclusive of soft drinks, assorted juices, Thai ice tea and Thai iced coffee

**PREMIUM PACKAGE** - AED 425 per person
Inclusive of soft beverages, sparkling wine, house wine, beer and selected cocktails

---

**SEVENTYSEVENTY**

**STARTER**
- Bruschetta
- Crispy fried calamari 🍗
- Beef tartare 🍥 🍥
- Potato boom
- Prawns bao buns 🍗

**COCKTAILS**
- Pink Lady
  - Gin, grenadine, egg white
- Gin Fizz
  - Gin, sugar, lemon, soda
- Daiquiri
  - Rum, lime, sugar
- Tequila Sunrise
  - Tequila, orange juice, grenadine, sugar
- Margarita
  - Tequila, triple sec, orange juice, sugar

---

**NO É PE**

**STARTER**
- Green goodness salad 🍗
- Yellowtail carpaccio 🍗
- Salmon ceviche 🍗
- Chutoro salad 🍥 🍥
- Tuna tartar 🍥
- Lobster shrimp popcorn 🍗 🍗 🍗

**MAIN COURSE**
- Smoked steak house burger 🍗 🍗 🍗
- Mussels & clams 🍗
- BBQ chicken roll 🍥 🍥 🍥
- Avocado burger 🍥 🍥 🍥 🍥
- Baked cod with lemon butter sauce
- Corn fed chicken
- Spicy shrimps 🍥

**DESSERT**
- New York chocolate brownie 🍥 🍥 🍥
- Chocolate burger 🍥 🍥
- New York style cheesecake 🍥 🍥

---

**Dine Around selected menu not available at the below listed outlets and days of the week:**
- Brasserie du Park every Tuesday night (seafood buffet only)
- The Thai Kitchen every Wednesday night (Thai cuisine buffet only)

**All prices are expressed in UAE Dirhams, inclusive of 7% municipality fee, 10% service charge and 5% VAT**

E: Egg   S: Shellfish   🍗: Gluten
Brasserie du Park

STARTER
- Buratta 🍗 🍗 🍗
- Roasted octopus 🦀 🦀
- Feta & watermelon salad 🍊 🍇
- Fried calamari 🦀 🍗
- Hummus kawarma 🐓
- Carrot - lentil soup 🥒
- Onion soup 🍫 🍗 🍗 🍗

MAIN COURSE
- Black cod 🍗 🦀 🍗
- Beef brochette 🦀 🦀
- Handmade caserecce 🍗 🍗
- Truffle pizza 🍗 🍗
- Lamb rack 🍗 🍗
- Fagottellie 🍗 🍗
- Sea bream
- Zucchini orzotto 🍓 🍓 🍗

DESSERT
- Savarin au rhum 🍗 🍗
- Selection of ice cream 🍦
- Crème brûlée au fromage Normand 🍗

The Thai Kitchen

STARTER
- Green papaya salad 🌿
- Pomelo salad 🍊
- Fried chicken in pandan leave 🍊 🍗
- Fried shrimp toast 🍊 🍗 🍗
- Grilled crab meat salad 🍗 🍗
- Chicken satay 🌿 🍗 🍗
- Tom yam prawns 🍊
- Wonton soup
- Chicken clay pot

MAIN COURSE
- Stir fried beef hot basil 🍗 🍗
- Lobster tail asparagus 🍊 🍗
- Roasted duck red curry 🍦
- Hot and sour tofu 🍦
- Pad Thai prawns or vegetarian 🍊 🍗 🍗
- Crisp sea bass 🍊 🍗
- Chicken massaman curry 🌿 🍗

DESSERT
- Thai tea ice cream 🍦
- Water chestnut dumplings 🍦
- Mango sticky rice

Dine Around selected menu not available at the below listed outlets and days of the week:
- Brasserie du Park every Tuesday night (seafood buffet only)
- The Thai Kitchen every Wednesday night (Thai cuisine buffet only)

All prices are expressed in UAE Dirhams, inclusive of 7% municipality fee, 10% service charge and 5% VAT.

Egg 🍗 Nuts 🥜 Shellfish 🦀 Gluten 🍗 Dairy 🍗 Alcohol 🍗 Vegetarian 🍗